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House Resolution 1632

By: Representatives Dickey of the 136th, Holmes of the 125th, and Epps of the 140th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring and celebrating the 21st birthday of Marjie Martin Dickey; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, since Marjie Martin Dickey entered this world on February 28, 1991, she has2

awed and inspired her family and friends; and3

WHEREAS, a kind and generous young woman, Marjie is a third-year student at the4

University of Georgia in the College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences and vice5

president of Phi Mu Sorority; and6

WHEREAS, she is the beloved daughter of Representative Robert Lee Dickey III and Cynde7

Martin Dickey and a loving sister of Robert "Lee" Dickey IV; and8

WHEREAS, she is the only granddaughter of Robert "Bob" Lee and Jane Mobley Dickey;9

and10

WHEREAS, Marjie brings light and joy to her family, who treasure her dearly and wish the11

very best for her on her birthday and for each day to come; and12

WHEREAS, she is the sweetest, kindest daughter anyone could have with more friends than13

one can possibly count; and14

WHEREAS, her determination, dedication, loyalty, and generosity serve as shining examples15

to her friends and classmates; and16

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation to the future of this bright and17

promising young citizen. 18
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body congratulate Marjie Martin Dickey on the occasion of her 21st20

birthday and extend to her best wishes for many more years of happiness.21

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized22

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Marjie Martin Dickey.23


